SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 1951-53.

DESCRIPTION: Interview #1. Assistant Secretary of War for Air; first recollections of General Lucius Clay; Air Force training schools; Civil Aeronautics Administration; Colonel Connolly; Oliver Eckles; Gen. Brehon Somervell; comments on Gen. Clay’s personality, work habits, attributes; Gen. Henry Stimson; John J. McCloy; Robert Patterson; Fiorello LaGuardia; Georgia; Martin Bomber Plant, Marietta, Georgia; John McCone; Clay’s relations with War Productions Board and Donald Nelson; Walter Bedell Smith; James Byrnes; Gen. George Marshall; Dean Acheson; comments on being Under Secretary of State; relations between Generals Marshall and Clay; Germany after World War II; accomplishments of Republican Congress and Democratic President; Berlin Airlift; Tagle Field; anecdotes about air vs. railroad vs. highways in Germany; Dwight D. Eisenhower; Clay and Continental Can; Lehman Brothers; Goldman Saks; Sidney Weinberg; Clay’s work in Republican Party after 1964 election.
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